
 
 

 
Featured Guests 
 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Stan Helton 

 
Serving as president of Alberta Bible College for the 
past four years, Stan is passionate about working with 
God’s people, seeking God’s Mission. 
 
A devoted and lifelong student, “Dr. Stan” has studied. 
His areas of study include biblical languages, New 
Testament, history of the early church, and history of 
the church in North America. Stan keeps up with trends 
in church health, spiritual formation, and leadership. He 
loves to walk alongside preachers, church leaders, and 
those seeking to discern God’s call. 
 

He and his wife Pat have served in a variety of ministry settings including such 
places as New Orleans, Chicago, and Regina. While in Regina, Stan taught at 
Western Christian College where he eventually served as the Academic Dean.  
 
It’s our pleasure to welcome Stan and Pat back to the Queen City for SR’19! 

 
 
 

WORSHIP LEADER and CLASS PRESENTER: Phil Vanderveen 
 
Phil Vanderveen is delighted to return to Glen 
Elm for another Spring Renewal!   He loves 
helping people authentically engage the Living 
God through music, and has been doing that for 
over 20 years.  Phil has been on pastoral staff at 
Peace Portal Alliance in Surrey BC since the mid-
90’s, and has been a worship leader for a variety 
of parachurch ministries.  He is also engaged in 
several community involvements and sings for the 
Big Band Vancouver Groove Orchestra.  Phil, his 
wife Karen and their 5 children live in Langley 
BC.   



 
 
CLASS PRESENTER: Cherish Laliberte 
 

When we asked Cherish to describe herself, she 
provided this:  
 
“In daily life, motherhood is the main stage event, 
supporting my husband in our small business and 
volunteering at church are highlights, and somewhere 
in there, I manage to help write grant proposals for a 
non-profit organization.” 
 
At home in Minnedosa, MB, Cherish also possesses a 
sharp mind, sensitive heart, and beautiful spirit. We are 
blessed to have her join us for SR’19. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

CLASS PRESENTER: Harmony McMillan 
 
Harmony is a proud prairie girl with a bad case of 
the travel bug! She happily spends her days 
teaching the Grade 6 students at Mother Teresa 
Middle School in Regina.  Harmony’s favorites 
include: singing, sports, bike rides, party-planning 
and most especially, her nieces and nephews!  
 
She is deeply thankful for the strong roots of faith 
in her family and continually amazed by the 
goodness and grace of God. 
 
 
 


